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Artist’s impression of the new Dining Hall

A word from the Headmaster
The rather evocative image of “rebuilding
a 747 whilst in flight” has become a
popular analogy. It is often used to
describe big projects which are further
complicated because they allow no
respite in which construction can occur.
The concept could easily have been
applied to the challenges we faced as the
long-awaited refurbishment of our Dining

Hall commenced this term. Many things
might be put off to allow improvements
on a school site, but the stomachs of
a thousand teenagers are not amongst
them. Fortunately, our young people
have responded to the challenge
of temporary alterations to normal
routines with the maturity and goodnatured tolerance that we have come

to expect from Bromsgrovians. Their
patience will be repaid tenfold when the
transformation is complete and we have
School dining facilities which will rival the
best in the nation.
Peter Clague
HEADMASTER
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Results 2014
Bromsgrove School is delighted with
its 2014 results – at every level pupils
excelled themselves and achieved
remarkable results.
At A level 23% of all results were
graded A*, 58% were graded A*/A and
a superb 87% of all results were graded
A* to B.
At IB the average score was 38 points,
putting Bromsgrove amongst the top
performers for IB in the UK. A quarter
of the entry scored at least 40 points
and four achieved 44 with one pupil,
Constantin von Crailsheim scoring a
perfect 45 – a feat only achieved by 150
candidates worldwide.
GCSE results proved to be the School’s
best ever with 34.4% of all grades at
A*, 64% at A*/A and with 88% at A*
to B.
Thirteen pupils were awarded all
A* grades and received Honorary
Scholarships, awarded by the
Headmaster.
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Hockey and Netball Tour
Thirty-five excited girls and equally
excited staff set out on what promised
to be the trip of a lifetime to Hong Kong
and Australia. After experiencing new
cultures in Hong Kong and playing
some excellent matches in very hot
and humid conditions, they jetted off
to Australia and a chilly Melbourne.
Highlights from Melbourne included
watching an Aussie Rules game at
the world famous MCG stadium and

having a guided tour of the Australian
Open Tennis Centre. In Sydney the girls
climbed the famous bridge, explored the
botanical gardens, enjoyed a harbour
cruise, relaxed on Bondi Beach and
experienced an exhilarating jet boat ride
around the harbour. In sunny Brisbane,
Australia Zoo was a highlight for all with
many girls taking the opportunity to
have their photo taken holding a snake
or koala whilst others rode a camel and

some even went in the tiger enclosure.
The final stop was Port Douglas where
pupils enjoyed the hotel pool and golden
beach, exploring the picturesque town
in the evening. The last day was spent
on the Great Barrier Reef - a highlight
for all. All this and they also managed to
squeeze in some very impressive sports
matches, hosted by enthusiastic teams.
What a trip!
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Heads of
School
The New Heads of School, Emily Collie
and Niall Hegarty, together with their
deputies, Kate Duffy and Justin Clegg,
introduced the team of monitors to
the Headmaster at the first monitors’
meeting of the term.
They all received their monitors badges
which they are now wearing with pride
around School.

French Cinema
A group of Sixth Form pupils studying
French went on a trip to The Artrix
Bromsgrove to see the French
film, L’Ecume des Jours. It was an
interesting and enjoyable evening of
entertainment which also helped to
improve the pupils’ French.

IB success
The School was commended by the
Best Schools Guide for achieving 7th
in the UK IB league table. This is a
higher league position than many of
the more selective schools who offer
the IB programme.
The IB Diploma goes from strength to
strength at Bromsgrove with eighteen
nationalities, including many British
pupils, studying for it this year.
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CCF Tour
Fourteen CCF NCOs started their new
school year with an expedition to France
and Belgium. The first phase of the
trip saw the cadets complete their Gold
Duke of Edinburgh Expedition with a
four-day trek through the Ardennes
Forest following the line of the French
Army’s advance from Sedan in 1914
exactly 100 years ago to the day. The

cadets encountered wild boar, deer
and a number of unidentified nocturnal
animals whilst walking and camping in
this very wooded and sparsely populated
region. After completing their expedition
successfully the cadets were driven to
Ypres where they were based for the
next three days conducting a battlefield
tour of the early battles of 1914-15.

The highlight of the expedition was a
visit to the Last Post Ceremony at the
Menin Gate. The contingent paraded
in uniform in front of over a thousand
spectators and Ellie Day laid a wreath to
commemorate the Old Bromsgrovians
whose names appear on the Gate.
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Swimming
Congratulations to our swimmers who
won an impressive four trophies at the
Stowe Invitational Swimming relays.
The U16 girls' freestyle and medley
teams consisting of India Hanke, Talia
Mitchell, Rachel Weller, Niamh Donovan
and Claire Humphries performed well
and in the medley event they smashed
the championship record which had
stood since 2006, by six seconds.
There was also a double victory for
the U16 boys' freestyle and medley
teams comprising of Tristan Bland, Sam
Osborne, James Cuthbert and Jack
Harding who dominated in the pool.
A great start to the season.
Three squad swimmers have been
selected for the GB Talent Team - well
done to Sam Osborne, Alice Oliver and
James Cuthbert.

Football
Zach Jeacock was successfully
chosen from the August ISFA camp
to attend the camp in October to
be part of the ISFA U14 England
Squad in preparation for St
George’s Park in December. If he
performs well at the October camp
he will hopefully be selected for the
December tournament.

Topper Squad
James Hollis has enjoyed an
excellent summer at the World
Championships, and has now been
awarded a place in the Topper Junior
National Squad for 2014/2015 which
is another step up the RYA Olympic
Pathway ladder.
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Oxbridge Talk
We were delighted to welcome
Andy Avery, Admissions and
Schools Liaison Officer from
Christ’s College Cambridge, to
speak to prospective Oxbridge
candidates about the admissions
process.

Cambridge Studies
Carren Wong was selected to attend
a summer residential course on
English Literature at Trinity College,
Cambridge, Carren commented: “The
seminars were interesting, in a relaxed
atmosphere, allowing the students to
spin out all kinds of analysis through
reading unseen texts. The Q and A
sessions were answered by professors
and current university students, giving
a wide range of opinion on admissions,
interviews and studying in Trinity. “

Bromsgrove
Service
Pupils taking part in Bromsgrove
Service visited the Blue Cross
Animal Sanctuary for the first time
this academic year. Bromsgrove
Service pupils are now running a
blog on the School website.
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Lear
Fifth and Sixth Form pupils took on
Shakespeare’s tragedy, King Lear
and brought it into the modern age
with a bold and innovative piece of
theatre. This version entitled LEAR was
brilliantly performed by mature and
talented pupils in the drama studio.
We look forward to seeing more
Shakespeare in the coming months,
with the major School production of The
Winter’s Tale taking place at the Artrix
in November.

Scholars’ Concert
The Annual Music Scholars’ Concert
was a wonderful evening of musicmaking by immensely talented
musicians. There were many
instruments alongside the human
voice and the chosen pieces ranged
widely across the centuries with many
different musical styles. The capacity
audience was deeply moved and richly
entertained. The evening included
performances by Scholars from both
the Senior and Prep Schools.

Model NCOs
NCOs Nadescha Heine, Klara Hunt,
Lucy Sapwell, Miles Burke, Nicholas
Martin, Nikita Khatin, Benjamin Walker,
Amy Mason-Towers and William Fidoe
assisted former test cricketer and
well-known artist Jack Russell, who is
painting a First World War scene. Our
pupils were the artist’s models.
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Red Riding
Hood
Year 1 have been very busy working
on the theme of Little Red Riding
Hood. They used iPads to retell the
story and as a finale, performed a play
with percussion accompaniment for
the other classes. The theme forms
part of this term’s learning through the
Creative Curriculum topic, “Into the
Woods”.

Electric Lesson
Year 4 visited the Science lab for
a lesson all about Static Electricity.
Some of the children had a hair raising
experience using the Van Der Graaf
machine to show the effect of Static
electricity on their hair.

Tudor Visitor
Year 4 had a visit from Professor McGinty, a world famous time traveller. He told
the children all about his adventures in Tudor England, meeting Elizabeth I and
almost having his head chopped off. The children were able to handle original
Tudor artefacts and learned about life for both rich and poor in those times.
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Bodenham
Year 3 enjoyed glorious weather on their trip to Bodenham Arboretum. The year group enjoyed an informative and interesting
guided tour around the arboretum, which is home to 3000 different species of trees. They spent a fun-packed session in the
forest school; cooking toast on an open fire, den building, mud painting, bug collecting and making stick spiders.

Evacuees
Year 2 pupils were evacuated by steam train to rural Highley as part of their topic ‘We’ll Meet Again’. They participated in
various activities relating to life on the home front. They took cover in an Anderson shelter during an ‘air raid’, carried out
household duties in a WW2 parlour, made rag rugs and played classic Wartime games such as beetle drive, tiddlywinks and
marbles. To keep their spirits up the children sang wartime songs on the train home.
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H K Reception

The Headmaster, Assistant Head and Second Deputy Head (Academic) took advantage of the annual Hong Kong visit to
entertain Old Bromsgrovians, parents of OBs and parents of current pupils at an excellent evening reception held at the
Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club. Thanks to former parent Mr Yau for helping to organise this event.

Getting to Know
You
Housman Hall and Mary Windsor
House held ‘getting to know you’
evenings for their new pupils.
Housman Hall decamped to the
Hospitality Suite for a welcoming
social, with getting to know you
quizzes, games of “heads or tails” (the
traditional House game) and a round of
“truth or lies” from the Monitors.
The Mary Windsor girls played fun
icebreaker games - pass the polo on a
cocktail stick was especially popular.
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Forest Finds
The first day back to School proved
to be a very exciting one for Year 3.
Just prior to a planned walk
around the grounds to introduce
the Woodland Explorers topic, Mrs
Taylor informed pupils that she had
reports of strange happenings in
the Forest School area. Rushing
down to investigate, the children
discovered a large basket filled with
items including a boot, hat, scarf,
saucepan, washing pegs and a bag
of toffees. We await further news on
these findings.

Year 3 Strings Initiative
Prep School is delighted to be involved
in a new music initiative to give more
pupils the opportunity to try out learning
an instrument.
The initiative aims to get all Year
3 pupils involved in music, and
particularly playing a string instrument
such as a violin, cello, viola or double
bass.
In the first session expert music
staff gave a demonstration of their
instrument to the pupils who then
enthusiastically participated in
hands-on sessions to discover ‘their’
instrument.
Concerts will be held later in the year so
parents can hear the progress made by
all the pupils.
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Bromsgrovian News
OBEC AGM

Tom Caswell

OBEC are looking forward to meeting
up with old and new friends in the
mountains of Wales.The AGM and
Dinner will, as usual, be held at the
Tyn-y-Coed Hotel, Capel Curig, North
Wales, on Saturday 18th October. It is
hoped that as usual everyone attending
will meet at the Tyn-Y-Coed Hotel on
Friday 17th October for an evening
catch up for friends and getting to
know new attendees. Saturday will
be a full day of climbing, walking and
cycling (or shopping!). The Dinner and
AGM are then held on the Saturday
night with a gentle Sunday walk or
possible MTB or climb if interested
before leaving for home. The Club are
hoping to encourage 2013 and 2014
leavers to attend and so the dinner
for 2013/2014 leavers will be heavily
subsidised with free camping (except
for a small breakfast charge) and it
has been agreed the bunkroom will be
reserved for the recent leavers, at usual
Tyn-Y rates. Full details are available
from from Chris Bywater chris@
bywateronline.com

Tom, (Ws 2007-2012), returned to
School in September to discuss the
KPMG School Leavers Programme
with current students. Tom is
employed by KPMG and studying at
Exeter, as part of the Programme.

Aden Symonds (Ws 97-11)
Having finished his year-long placement with Mercedes AMG High
Performance Powertrains, we are delighted to learn that Aden now has a
guaranteed place on their Graduate training scheme, held for him whilst
he completes the final two years of his Masters Degree at Loughborough
University. There are over 500 highly qualified worldwide applicants per place
and the normal selection process is lengthy and intense. Congratulations to
Aden on this remarkable success.

Netball
The OB Netball Team is looking for new members. This is a fun and
friendly team who play in both Redditch and Worcester leagues. Training is
on Monday evenings, 8pm til 9pm at Bromsgrove School, and ladies of all
abilities are welcome; it is great way to meet new people and get fit at the
same time. Membership is open to all - whether you are an OB or not.
For more information please contact Helen Reilly (nee Lambert, TC 02) at
helenlouise83@live.co.uk or Harriet Eales (Hz 08) at hcveales@hotmail.
com. They look forward to hearing from you and welcoming you to training.

Facebook
We have introduced a new official
facebook ‘page’ for Old Bromsgrovians
at https://www.facebook.com/
oldbromsgrovians as our current
offering is classified as a ‘group’ and
does not offer you, as members, the
best service on social media.
The existing group was closed on
1.10.14 so please ‘like’ the new alumni
page to stay updated with the latest OB
news and events.
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Bromsgrovian News
Visits
During the Summer Holidays, Richard
Pyatt (S 72-74) came back to School
for a tour. Jenny Bossard (nee Gricks,
Ws 72-74) showed him around and
they had a wonderful time reminiscing.
Richard loves working with wood and is
very proud of his workshop. He makes
all sorts of things from little keyrings to
furniture.

Helen Chen (O 08-10) came back to School for a tour along with her
parents who were oin the UK from China to attend her graduation. Walking
around, she had a great time reminiscing and catching up with Mrs
Helmore and Mrs Smith in Oakley along with Mrs Boonak and Mr Riley.

The Queen Mother’s Visit in 1965
Do you remember the Queen Mother’s visit to Bromsgrove in 1965? Would you be willing to share your memories of the
day with us? We are putting together an expanded exhibition in the Old Chapel to mark the 50th Anniversary in 2015. The
exhibition will be on display in the Old Chapel during Commemoration Day 2015. We are currently compiling press cuttings,
photographs and stories about that day in 1965, and if you would like to share items or copies of photographs with us,
please email us at oldbromsgrovians@bromsgrove-school.co.uk.

OB News
We Need Your News! Have you any
news you would like to share with us?
Have you got married, had a baby,
moved jobs or recently graduated?
If so, we’d like to hear from you.
Please email oldbromsgrovians@
bromsgrove-school.co.uk (and
include any photographs with your
message). We will be sharing the
news in our next OB newsletter and
on our Alumni Facebook Page.
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Forthcoming Events 2014
OCTOBER

Wednesday 1st		School Service: Harvest Festival, 9am
Sunday 5th		Housman Hall Games Show Night
Tuesday 7th		Informal Concert, Old Chapel 5.30pm
Thursday 9th		Senior School Own Clothes Day in aid of Children’s Cancer and Leukaemia Group
Thursday 9th		
Pre-Prep & Nursery PA Meeting 7.30pm
Thursday 9th		
Year 6 KF and SMC Parent Consultation Evening, Cobham Hall 6-8pm
Friday 10th		
Years 3, 4 and 5 Lunchtime Concert, Maple Hall 1pm
Friday 10th 		Choir Christmas CD Recording, 4.30pm-7.30pm
Saturday 11th		Choir Christmas CD Recording, 4.30pm-7.30pm
Friday 10th		Walters House PA Event, 7pm
Friday 10th		Elmshurst House PA Event
Saturday 11th		
Prep School Open Morning for Years 3 to 6 entry
Saturday 11th		
Pre-Prep & Nursery PA Barn Dance 5-8pm
Monday 13th		
Pre-Prep & Nursery Parents’ Evening for Year 1, Year 2 and Nursery
Tuesday 14th		
Pre-Prep Nursery Parents’ Evening
Tuesday 14th		
Year 6 SC and LL Parent Consultation Evening, Maple Hall 6-8pm
Tuesday 14th		UVI Parents’ Evening, Sports Hall 6.45pm-9pm
Tuesday 14th		Early Evening Informal Concert 5.30pm
Wednesday 15th		Inter-House Unison Song Competition, Arena 3.45pm
Wednesday 15th		
Pre-Prep & Nursery Parents’ Evening for Reception, Year 2EM and Nursery (Squirrels and Robins)
Thursday 16th		
Year 3 String Presentation, Cobham Hall 4-4.30pm
Thursday 16th		
Page House Halloween Party
Thursday 16th		
Pre-Prep & Nursery Parents’ Evening for Year 2F, 2W and Nursery (Foxes and Owls)
Friday 17th		
Years 6, 7 and 8 Lunchtime Concert, Cobham Hall 1pm
Friday 17th		Half-Term Commences after School

NOVEMBER

Sunday 2nd 		
Prep School PA Fireworks Event, 4.30-6.30pm
Sunday 2nd 		
Prep Boarders Return by 7.30pm; Senior Boarders Return by 9pm
Monday 3rd 		School re-opens after half-term
Tuesday 4th		
First Choral Society Practice, 6pm
Thursday 6th 		UIV Parents’ Evening, Sports Hall 6.45-9pm
Thursday 6th 		
Year 5 RW and CE Parent Consultation Evening, Maple Hall 5-8pm
Friday 7th 		Elmshurst House PA Event
Saturday 8th 		Sixth Form Open Morning
Sunday 9th 		Remembrance Day Services, 9.50am and 10.55am
Monday 10th 		Lupton PA Committee Meeting, The Talbot, Belbroughton, 7.30pm
Monday 10th 		
Prep School Ski Trip Information Evening, Cobham Hall 7pm
Tuesday 11th 		
Prep School Remembrance Service, Memorial Chapel 8.30am
Tuesday 11th 		
Pre-Prep Year 2 WW2 Assembly for Parents, 9am
Tuesday 11th 		
Year 5 NH and CK Parent Consultation Evening, Maple Hall 5-8pm
Tuesday 11th 		
Prep School PA Meeting, Executive Suite 8pm
Wednesday 12th
Year 3 and 4 Parent Consultation Evening, Maple Hall 5-8pm
Thursday 13th 		
Prep School House Singing Competition, Routh Hall 8.40am
Thursday 13th 		UVI Interview Evening, Humanities 6pm
Thursday 13th 		Meeting of the School Parents’ Association Liaison Committee, Old Chapel 7.30/7.45pm
Friday 14th 		
Bromsgrove’s Got Talent, Routh Hall
Friday 14th 		School House Quiz Night, Hospitality Suite 7.30pm
Saturday 15th 		Opening of Housman Hall and 10-year Housman Hall Reunion
Saturday 15th 		
11+ Taster Day at Senior School
Saturday 15th 		
Bromsgrovian Club President’s Dinner, The Bank House Hotel, Worcester
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Forthcoming Events 2014
NOVEMBER

Monday 17th 		
13+ Sports Scholarship Assessment Day
Tuesday 18th 		
16+ Sports Scholarship Assessment Day
Tuesday 18th 		IB Information Evening for Vth Form Parents, Routh Hall 7.30pm
Thursday 20th 		LVI Next Step Parents’ Evening, LRC
Friday 21st 		
Prep School PA Ladies’ Indulgence Evening, Hospitality Suite
Tuesday 25th		
Prep School Scholastic Book Fair, Library
Wednesday 26th
Prep School Scholastic Book Fair, Library
Tuesday 25th 		
‘The Winter’s Tale’, The Artrix 7pm
Wednesday 26th		
‘The Winter’s Tale’, The Artrix 7pm
Wednesday 26th		
The Sixth Annual Foundation Lecture with guest speaker, Sir Tim Rice. The Actor’s Church,
			Covent Garden. 7pm-9.30pm
Thursday 27th 		
‘The Winter’s Tale’, The Artrix 7pm
Saturday 29th 		
Prep School Years 3-6 and Year 8 Entrance Exams
Saturday 29th 		
Young Enterprise Christmas Trade Fair, Worcester
Saturday 29th 		Lupton PA Ball, The Hilton, Bromsgrove 7.30pm
Sunday 30th 		Housman Hall Charity Bag Packing and Christmas Decorating Events
Sunday 30th 		Advent Carol Service, Memorial Chapel 5.30pm

DECEMBER

Monday 1st 		CCF Recruits Pass-Off Parade
Monday 1st 		
Pre-Prep & Nursery PA Christmas Shopping Event, 8.30am-11.30am
Tuesday 2nd 		
Pre-Prep Reception Nativity, School Hall 9.15am
Thursday 4th 		
Pre-Prep Reception Nativity, School Hall 9.15am
Friday 5th 		
Prep School Christmas Concert, Cobham Hall 7pm
Friday 5th 		Oakley House PA Christmas Party
Saturday 6th 		Housman Hall Charity Doughnut Sale
Saturday 6th 		
Prep School PA Christmas Fayre, 12noon-3pm
Saturday 6th		
Festive Ladies’ Lunch, Bromsgrove School. 12noon – 2.30pm
Sunday 7th 		Mary Windsor Christmas Party
Sunday 7th 		Elmshurst Chateau Impney Annual Dinner
Sunday 7th 		Housman Hall Christmas Party
Monday 8th 		
11+ Scholarship Interviews (by invitation)
Monday 8th 		Walters PA Christmas Drop-In 5pm
Monday 8th 		
Young Enterprise Christmas Meal
Tuesday 9th 		
Pre-Prep Christmas Service for Reception, Year 1 and Year 2, Memorial Chapel 2.15pm
Tuesday 9th 		CCF Final Parade
Tuesday 9th 		Christmas Concert 7pm
Tuesday 9th 		
Prep School Page House Formal Meal and Christmas Party
Wednesday 10th
Prep School Page House ‘Hot Dogs and Packing’ Evening
Wednesday 10th 	Senior School Boarders’ Christmas Supper 7pm
Thursday 11th 		
Pre-Prep & Nursery Christmas Party Day
Thursday 11th 		
Prep School Junior Carol Service, Memorial Chapel 2.45pm
Friday 12th 		Mark Reading 12noon
Friday 12th 		
Term Ends
Friday 12th 		Oakley Mulled Wine and Mince Pies
Sunday 14th 		Chamber Choir sing for BBC Hereford and Worcester, to be broadcast on Christmas Eve and 		
			Christmas Day

